Are you passionate about access to Personal Assistance Services for rural people?

Participate in a Focused Work Group!

The Research and Training Center on Disability in Rural Communities (RTC:Rural) at the University of Montana is looking for national partners to serve on a year-long Focused Work Group to help inform analyses and understand workforce capacity trends for Personal Care Attendants (PCAs) in rural places.

What will the Focused Work Group do?
Work with disability justice advocates, service providers, rural consumers, researchers, and data analysts to help interpret findings, suggest new areas of study, and provide insight on how the information could be used by key stakeholders, policymakers, and program staff.

How will you benefit from participating?
- Have your voice heard and represent others with experiences like yours!
- Learn from and share your skills and knowledge with a diverse team of people passionate about rural issues and personal assistance services!

What is the commitment?
- Monthly one-hour team meetings, January-December 2024.
- 6-8 hours (total) of reviewing materials between meetings.

Compensation
Work group members are eligible to receive $600 for their time. This can be paid to an individual or an organization.

Questions?
Contact project director Rayna Sage:
Phone (406)243-5233 or
Email rayna.sage@umontana.edu